
THE DEMOCRAT lie was provoked that his only child was
it daughter ; and took no pains to hide
the feeling. So Charlotte,,although re-
ally his heir had been reared ,as if she
were his despised slave. The picture
given by her letters of her own mono-

, touotts.rtistericeoind .oft .thd .occasional
glimpses she waspermitted to have of Court
life, are full of pleasant, natural touches,
and show as much the brightness of her
character and the vivacity of hei• spirits
as the surroundings themselves. Stiff old
Queen Charlotte, who was always lectur-
ing her on "dignity ;" poor Princess Caro-
line, her mother, wayward and impulsive ;

the bloated and bedecked Prince Regent,
pompous and repelling, the ladies of the
Court and the Royal visitors, aro brought
before us to the very life.
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TUE ATTEMPTED MARRIAGE.
The Prince Regent, anxious to get his

sweet little daughter out of his sight,and
if possible, away from England altogether
conceived laprojeet, of marrying her off
to the young Prince of Orange. The
latter was invited to England, and the
whole affair was suddenly arranged on a
single evening. Charlotte, writing to her
confidante, says: "On Friday night the
Prince of Orange arrived in England ;

the Prince Regent wished excessively I
should sec him, which I agreed to. On
Sunday evening I dinedat Carlton House
to meet him with a small party—the
Castlernaglis, Liverpools, Lord Bathurst,
two Fegels, besides the Duchess of Leeds
and Myself end the Duke of Clarence.—
However, 1 decided,.and in his favor; we

Tice IPrlneees charlotte. larejlance or proms, therefore, on his re-
:

. turn from Holland:" The poor girl pre-
-o— I

THE eisitor who enters the St. George's • feared anything to a continuation of her

Chapel, at Windsor Castle, ilrom the i miserable life as a prisoner of her father ;

Ern tiler of the two cpiadranglefr of that ! the prospect of a marriage afforded hopes

noble structure, is at ones 'struck 14 a ' of relief l; and she resolved to do all she

very beautiful tomb which his eyes en- could to encourage an affection for Or-
counter nearly opposite the door. It is an e. Time went ou ; he corresponded
Wyatt's cenotaph of the Princess Char- I with her lover, the formal engagement
i ate, daughter of George the Fourth.— as made, her mother being, by the

Thesculpture repress tits -her as reclining Prince's orders, the last to receive the
dying upon a conch, with a sheet thrown news of this momentous chatige in the

over her prostrate form, and her attend- life of her only child. Then she began

ants weeping around her; above the to suspect, from her father's hurry and
spirit of the Princess is seen soaring aloft. anxiety, the true reason of his wish that

Nothing could be finer than this angelic this marriage should take place; and with '
figure; the face is illuminated by a soft, all the fire of her warm temperament
tr..elluw light which falls through the ! resented the plot to drive her permanent-1
p.tinted windows; and the countenance ;lv from her native land. Finally the
lovely in itself, expresses all that the dia. Prince of Orange came back, and in the

embtidied spirit may be supffoeed to feel course of the companionship which fol-
o 3 its heavenward (-earn. Those who lowed it became certain they were -not

vet eurviye from the days of the Regency fitted for each other, though both tried.
il •clare the renmellance to the young A little incident at last broke the ties,
peincess to be a striking one; if so, sun- which so loosely held them Princess

Or-
]y never maid of the House. of Bruns- Chalotte one day was anxious that Or-
wick was ever possessed of a beauty ee, i ange shouldtake a ride with her; he re-

sw,et and touching- There has always I fused ; she began to reproach him ;he
ll net red among the English an affection- turned on his heel and left her, saving,

ate and tender feeling for this princess, "1 leave you to recover your temper."-She I
who, bad she lived, would now be rein- 'n- wro . hilt the same evening to declare 1
je g in the stead of her cousin e ie. that wernhl never marry him. All '
torm, who was not born when Charlotte the

'' ats„crtielties, ecoldings, imprison-

pissed from earth. And the more we Then- to elicit the enraged Prince Re-
learn of her,- the more fascinating her gene= could notalter her purpose.'
character appears, and the more keen is 'Cu eto bear the indignities her father
onr sympathy for the' desolate course of, enf° •ed upon her.she tid to her mother;

hernegilered childhood and comfortless I he - he Prince Regent sent tor- her and
yorte. The last nnmher of oho of the' ha er carried to Windsor, where si-e
Hewers comes out, fur the first time, with wale shut up and closely watched in Cron-

copious selections from some of her let- botrne Lodge. But a better time was
lees of youthful friendship; and by them coaling. Prince Leopold of Coburg,
lee get a nearer view of thePool' girl's .Young, handsome, grave, courtly, pleased
character, virtues and impulses, them ever' lin the first time she saw him. Be heard
before ; and so romantic was her life, and I of it, and a year after the' breaking off of

especially her marriagee bat I have thought i the Orange match preferred his suit for
no topic could be more entertaining as I her 1....1. Th..,P.....e., Re gent eseene to

the text of the present letter. The life+ lie rejoiced at lea., opportunity of getting
07 Charlotte, tee, ilinstrates the state of ITO of her, even at the cost of making

i-eyaity in her times, and points a sharp her happy ; and churlishly gave his con-
c., ntrast between what a writer has call- I 'smite while the country was anxious to

d -the old, had, hollow data of the Re- is e her well married. Prince Leopold
gency," and this bens-ficient era of Vic-: was therefore accepted on all hands, and
lora, the Motherly and'Dotnestie,Certain- 1 the ',el of May,elBl6, when the Princess

le the "emeey Fierier'," as Thsekeras de-! was in Iterlwentieth year; and ore of the

nominates George the Fourth, was a far most heantiful women; the wedding took
different `parent from his royal niece. ;place. The married life of the pair was

ile' vele body knows that Charlotte was l ,rnost befell" but all too brief, for the
the only issue of the most unhappy mar- Ptircess died in child-birth November
—age between this Florizel and the Prim- 6th, 1817. Her husband never fully re-
cess Caroline of Brunswick. It is not , covered from his grief for her loss ; and
eerhape so generally known that the l when, years after, he had become Bine
:either and mother bad quarrelled before' of the Belgians and had fi'n his second
iee child was born, and "that Caroline left wife the lovely Louise Orleans, he named

artton House immediately after Chem_ tier little daughter after the deal Cher-
i ittel's advent iteo the would. She left ' bine whowasthe unhappy wife of the Em-
. .e child ~hind; not that Gentleman • Perot Maximilian, whose reason is dark-
.a...ur^e was fund of children in general, i ened, and whose career has been one of
eiee.l7 less this one in pareicular, hut p the most solemn tragedies ever enacted
. e frit his porpose to have control over 1 by a royal personage.
t• e •:1 feat. 111 fact he Baird her as the .

--

- rep::ll2 of a woman of whom h,
~ ieeta.inn knew no boards; and in no
..,a_`him: we Gad s.owilig her away with
tansalv of t.tirs,..y. sad !love' neES in War-'
-•'r6 noose. just by Carlton House. And •

h,t-was Lot far a 7,.i:g in this, fur if ever'
.v e was a place 1;1 fit hat: a nurse -v it

.as that Ca Lou litruze, where the royal ;
ei ees eorous"d every night 'aid gambled I

swore every day. Catolimet he moth-
i. -. haw taken refuge f. um her husband's

.et aeltiis at Biaeldieuth, where her own i
teenier, theedd Dowager of Brunswick,
' e il. She was never permitted to go to
\ ',et :wick House to see tor child, and the I
i .al..- g'rl was only permaied to see her!
elannua at Illacehealli for an hour or
te-o ouce a week. Then Charlotte was'

< easionally taken in state to Windsor,
ae, ;e she spent an awful afternoon with
bee austere old grandtwetherr,Quieen Char- I

ire: but hardlyever sow the Prince,
eelici, when lie did happeneto grout his
il- tle daughter an iat'ryiew, spent most ,

cfithe time trying to poison her child!
ini nil against le r metier: The only'
;... eiety he seemed to furl in relation to
Li, • at all, was to pretest Caroline from
:: i.itaigantessto bee at prohibiusl. times.
'Ls whole conduct towards the little gill
11.is that ora heartless tyrant. All through
eer eleildhoed she was kept cooped up,
is !Lie the people wilmiwere put in charge
uf her, - knowing -thee-Prince's feelings.
i :ea:eti her with frequent harshness, and
always with solemn strictness. Thus
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Jeirerson Davis.

The proposed trial of Jefferson Davis,
according to the Charleston (S. C.)News,
was the subject of an interesting revela-
tion made by Justice Nathan Clifford, at
a dinner party recently given to him in
Charleston. According to thisacconnt, a
fry mouths after the rcbelion was over,
President Johnson summoned a secret
council of prominent lawyers, including,
Attorney General Speed. Justice Clifford,
William M. Everts, and about six others
persons, to determine whether the prose-
cution for treason should be pressed

1 against Jefferson Davis. At this confer-
I ence, the Federal Constitution, the lawof

, nations. the decisions of Chief Justice
Marshall in Burt's trial,and the State tri-
als of other nations, were thoroughly
studied, and at last the conclusion
was arrived at that, unless the conviction
of Davis was certain, it would not be
good policy to proceed against hiht. The
prosecution in consequence of this con-

: elusion, was suddenly abandoned, on the
ground that the lawsof the UnitedStates
did not afford any certainty of the pun-
ishment .of high treason or rebellion.
About the same time, Governor John A.
Andrews is reported to have said that the
criminal law had no application 'when an
entire people committed an act, rash,
impolitic and in its consequences. and
that the suffering caused by the rebellion
was the only punishment ti be inflicted.

•e e g.reat up, having but few companions iDleldrisou Sued for Ereach ofof her owi, age, nourishing her of Promise.for her mother as secretly as possible, and —o—-
learaiV, to fear and dislike her lather as , Miss Antia Dickinson is such a strongUsher affectionate -nature would-(1- advocate of the rights of her sex that sheHy her tadislikmany.one. Yet %vial allher will no doubt enjoy a luxury which we
loneliness, discomforts, repression, and learn is in storn for her, and which haslong-eontiatied ill treatment, Charlotte, heretofore been the exclusive privilege of
ay_ 17, wasa beautildi, inipuleite, warm- the othergender—snit for breach ofprom-hearted, confiding and sweet-tempered ise. Not that anybody is particularly
creature. At this rime the had an inti- grieved over a broken marriage vow, but
mate friend, with whom -she was allowed that the gentle Anna promised to come
to correspond, and to whom she poured toSt. Louis to lecture, and involved.cer-
air all hercontidenczs, hopes, fears and fain partiesin an expense of nearly 6300'

fs Ii is pathetic to read these heart- i for rent and painting, which they propose
...11 epistle.. -brim ing with affection, jtorecover hiatuit at _ law, inasmuch astitftiOns in -.l7erallusionsto her villainous.. the said gentle Anna did not come tt,papa, sad and unaffected, but here and time aiSatoresaid, but Viityetl the gaydec.there Et up with a Eash of joyousness io the pecuniary loss and detriment.rhicli shows how illenti;;litimve enjoyed i of the plaintttri.-81. Louis .Democrat:
C-'l' royal station had she been reared as ll, 410110,o- her princess are. The fact-is George Ifis said that it has recently been dig-
tmver could be reconciled to the thought covered that liquor dealers in Illirratharg.44.-Sio.i lan: tieing his heir, and ;erased buylarge,numbera of _empty ink-bottles
•0 do anything; to mnegniiz,P Charlotte as which they-11 with whisky And self -to

; he hoped for Carolines orfor! the members as. "ink warranted not todivorce, when he should marry ngain corrode;" which accounts for the fright-And have a son who shoal! sumsli Waal/1g milijonary bills.

larm and tireolde.
Two Pictures.

—o— ,

An old farm house with meadows wide,
And street with clover on each side;
A bright-eyed boy who looks from out
The door with woodbine wreathed about,
And wishes, his one thought all day;
"Oh, if I could but tly away
From this dull spot the world to see,

Hon; happy, happy, happy,
How happy I should be f"
Amid the city's constant din,
A man who round the world has been,
Who, 'mid the tumult and the throng,
Is thinking, thinking all day long;
"Oh! could I only tread once more
The tleld-path to thefarm house door,
The old, green meadow could 1 see,

ITow happy, happy, happy,
How happy should 1be.'

Stacking Bay.
——o—

We in America are very proud of our
large barns, and I have been always in
the habit of patting myself ou the back
over what I consider a very good one at
Ogden Farm. I wits surprised at first to
see an almost entire absence of barns for
storing bay and grain in England, where

rain probably Sails on twice as many days
in the year as it does with us. The more
I saw and thought about it, however, the

more I came to the conclusion that there
is much to be said on their side of the
question. They save the cost, and it is a
very considerable cost, of building hay
barns. Their stacks are far enough apart
for the rest to be saved if one takes fire.
They are very handsomely made, placAd
on wooden or iron frames about two feet
above the ground, are considerably larger
at the top than at the bottom, and are
nicely thatched with wheat-straw. Some
are round and some are square. I saw in

one instance a very handsomely-made and
well thatched stack of hay containing
over one hundred tons, and on the Earl
of Warwick's Sewage Farm there was a

row of twenty-two stads,containing each
about five hundred dollars' worth of
whieat, all so well built and so closely
thatched that they might stand there for
ten years without the least danger.—
Whether the stacking of hay in England
accounts fur it superior quality I do not

know, but although the lust season was
an unfavoi-able one, it seemed to me that
all the hay I had occasion to observe was
better than the 'Jest we usually see at
home, greener, tiud more savory. Owing
to the projecting top and thatch of the
stack, there seemed no appreciable injury
to the hay from weatheriug.— Ogden
Farm Papers. _

Clean and Dry Stables.
.0_

A horse will endure severe eold weather
much in muvenience, so long as he is fur
hished wth a dry stable. But require
him to stand en a wet and foul floor, and
his health will soon begin to fail. Horses
often suffer from cold feet and legs. A
great many stables have damp and wet

floors. Few men who handle horses give
proper attention to the feet and legs.—
Especially is this the cale on farms. Much
time is spent of a morning in rubbing.
brushing and smoothing the hair on the
sides au I hips, but at no time arc the feet
examined and properly cared for. Now.

I be it known that the feet of a horse re-
quire more care than the body. They
need ten times as much,for in one respect
they aro alnao,at the orsttro horoo. All the
grooming that can be done won't avail
anything if the horse is fore• d to stand
where his feet will be filthy. In this ruse
the feet will become disordered ; and then

i the legs will get badly out of fix ; and
with bad feet and legs there is not much
else of the horsefit for anything. Stables
prisons generally are very severe :on the
feet and legs of horses; and unless these
buildings can afford a dry room, where
It horse can walk round, lie down. or roll
Over, they are not half. so healthy or com-
fortable to the horse as the pasture, and
bhonld be avoided by all good hostlers in
the country'.

—es—
How to Select Flour.

——o—
1. Look at its color; if it is white,with

a slightly yellowish or straw colored tint,
it is a good sign. If it is very white,with
a blueish cast, or with black specks in it,
the flour is not good.

2. Examine its tigkesireness—wet and
knead a little of it between the fingers;
if it works dry and elastic, it is good ; if
it works soft and sticky,it ispoor. Flour
madC from spring wheat is likely to be
sticky.

3. Throw a little lump of dry flour
ag,aiust a dry, smooth, perpendicular sur-
face : if it adheres in a liimp..tho floor
has life in it; if it falls like ponder it is
Lad.

4. Squeeze some of the flour In your
hand; if it retains the shape given by the
pressure, that, too, isa good sign.

Fleur that will stand all these tests
is safe to buy . These modes were given
by old flourdealers,and we make no apol-
ogy for printing them, as they pertain to
a matter that concerns everybody, namely
the quality of that which is the "staff of

! life."
Destroying Lice

—o—
Mulch cows and calves are usually the

first to be infested with lice, and thee ex-
tend thence to the Valance of the herd,
and in the spring before shedding the
hair these parasites most prevail. This is
especially the case with !hose herds that
are not thoroughly cared for,and with those
whose masters add to their droves by pnr-
chase. One of the easiest applications is
kerosene reduced with tWo-thirds its bulk
of water. A few applications carefully
applied will usually destroy vermin.
Lard oil with a little sulphur mired in it
is also a good.application, but if animals
bike cold upon the application of sulphur
sometimes they suffer from its effect. A
strong decoction of tobacco water is also
sure death to vermin. Its thorough ap-
plication,-however, sometimes makes ani-
mals sinks but the consequences are only
of short duration. Whatever the appli-
cation, it mast not be killed. Flocks and
herds should be watched and the applica-
tion made while the parsites are confined
to bleat quarters, and thereafter good care

I anti feeding will keep the animals clear.

A wAy has been discovered to make a
balk3chorse travel. Tie a string
around '..;O* ear, near the end, let. him
'stand until he begins to shako his head,
when tie will forget abcut balking and
go without further trouble. It never
fails, 'The "animal" walks right off on
his ear.

ARironz burin man has invented e
torpedo in'the shape of a kernel ofcorn,
Quoit is.disigned for the begollnientiof
crows.- As soon as that offensive bird.
takes hold of it it explodes and blows the
top of his head off.
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Cum that wTII eqeal it for the cute of all Um din
assns for which late mem:lntended.

Boldfierce.druegOt. at co nee borne. Prima=ItV Plorte, M. D. SolaPrnprietnr.athis
Cal Laharatgry. 193 Seneca creel Banda. N.Y.

Sendyour for a pamphlet.

Elscs.llaasous

:01."0

WILLIAM SMITII'S
rosive Forattare Wareroom 'au will and Ibcfa brat
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FIRST CLASS 4-1 C D COMMON

.1 1 U R N 1'T li
To be Latett lu this rettlon of it e ronriry, of n)a own

4,-etr.e, and ,t pet, th.l eakkol to give anus-
n,4-1,04J . lit make,. hesery I.ket

E3Z'Zz.II:,NSS.3N TL.2,LES
lo ti coo-111,8mi VAIttLAS fh them.

UPHOLSTERY WORK
Of ,I 1kn:.l• Su n e 1101

EZ 2E" =AT XII Ma" El
OF V.I.lavl, F.lNtrt.

I'l' F:E NO. I 111.V1'10,..-I,ES,
CO !1()"..`,: 31A'LlZAFSES

U 11 DER TAKI /1 0
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.kt:leni,at 6.2p. m,mad, tag ol •1.1.1

Mary a: •ro.hor to t7ta ad
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MONTIK/E.PEN.VA:
301IN S. 'TAVilitELL Proprietor.

Seaqq•slt..,e 111 Ifutt.t. dopy, enntiertlll:
1110 the Ede, And ttk. /MD
wov. I.lgrty

EiblhCS n.iIRYfICY, AND, BETTER BilitS!
• Poen, Your Culler In

WESTCOTT'S: RETURfsI,•BUTTER' PAIL!
.

Approvedmei et:cum:m.l.loll 19, the leadiu7 nether!.
Ile. or out *mufti 00 rbileylm;', And itekhowleked by
ell hotter tlealers•to lutthe..very tret P•tcoo :,, in use.

'Butler packed Te'tidell brlu•.!. 0 to luscent• more a
1,0010 litltie ,Ne‘lt 'Yoe; Citg • 11..ir:iek Mail the game
qua.hy lu say uz ber.ptetti.le.

Feud for a-Cierultr •IVealert, seed for a
Price We aro tire irolo spanuftclucem

WESTROTT`B I.IETURY BUTTER PAIL!•

• And 0,9 mAnct'acituu verteXtelP!v,.l,l__k
nli 1 1 10 . 2I`M

(74.1* iVo•idar'o4' with, our "ohtue, aatl ansror
eala-br4tA,* : cluSll 4e4l* ft t csny nuoy, •

t. Tl,llauut,Alloilleny
Prlncitil) WatuIPN3C.. ,14 ,qi:b4ra ihTAprilUr, ISTl,3dr:•,r.

VOlt: BA-LErAho farm -late of Nutimn
_L drieh, de'd, xituatwt UlioUt ludf mile west.
of 2dentrwse j) pot, in,)-Irookly9 tow usldp, con-

ecrei of land mesity'imllrot.
ed.' *lnquire ttf- tlge. 'PauloBignedi exec.:Mut
said mtate, at New 311.1f0rd,.P4,- ;

„

' New 3lllforti, JAa..2.1, 187.3,-I,C
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ISTi'S'~FPl E>. TtEF.
Tar Cordial,

NATURE'S GREAT REMEDY

MENEM

Throat and. Lungs.

It in gratifying tone to inform thOpublic t he
Dr. L Q. C. Wishart's Pine Tree 'tar Cordial,
for Throat and Lung Diseases, has pined au
enviable repaiition'trom the Atlantic to the Pa-
cific coast, aff.l from thence to some of the first
families of Europe, not through the press alone,
but by persons:tett:ally henelittui and cured at
his office. While he publishes !less. 80 say our,
reporters, he is unable to supply the demand.—
It pins and holds its reputation—

Fing. Not by,dapping entielt, but by loosen.
Irg and assisting nature to throw MI the tin-

, healthy matter collected about the throat and
bronchial robes, rt-AtcA ai.

Second. It remove.; the muse of irritation
(which produces conglOof the mucus membrane
and bronchial tubes, assists the lungs toilet and
throw off the unhealthy secretions, anti purifies
the blood.

Third. It is free from squills, lobidia, iptqtae,
and opium, of which most throat and' lung re.
medics aro composed, which allay cough. only.
and disorganize t hu stomach. It has aftoothlug
effect on the stomach, nets on the liver and
neva, anti lymphatic and nervous regions,'llms
reaching to every part of the systent, and in its
invigorating and puritying effects it has gained

a reputation which it must Midabut tt all ethers
in the market.

INTO:D/90'i M.

TX3CM

PINE TREE TAR CORMAI,
Great American Dyspepsia Pills,

AND

WORM SUGAR DROPS
Being utnier me iturnothite iiireeti.to, they thit,
not low Ile•ir elinttit e gntiilic, Le the iti.n

cheap and impure art it lea.

HENRY FL WISHART,

PROPRIETOR

FREE OF CHARGE.
Dr. L. Q. C. Wiyillrt'a(Mir,' Parlors ar...,1,en

on 11Inntl:lyc.
IL to.. to 5 p. in_, lnr VIMVIK.; 11 to

T. Na;:?..... V. 101111ln me 41,11,Via1,i 11%0 ,tj-

still mg, ig,l
Tlll4 i 4 not td.r.:! by 31 y ot::, I in
tliatilloll in this city.

ALL LETTERS \SUET Rli .11'1)E!NSF.D TO

L Q. El.l4,;L'Hid',T, ',-!. D..
NO 232 N. SECOND STDEr.T

n~a~d~ya,Pas~.

13, 141'...1—ma 4

THIS Wit 'MILIEU 4,

itecznpocxxx

HORSE. lIAY FORKS!
A, J. PELLISI PATEIVT inpuovED.

Twenty-Two titate Fair rtnminme Pgerded This Fork
in VV.:en Atontbe-1039 andltria:

Hilura GRAPPLE FOLLY.
An Implement that :Peery Partner,Carpenter,MarvaandFainter Shoukl !lave.

RovolvluC

HORSE RAKES
Qand Palms. Scythe*. Smith*. (lulu Cradles

Iron, (A char Brand) Axle,.w •••• Spring,
Carris:ra Bolts, Bars, (Steel and Inns.)

ZlENzoxiitcor

0.3 C3P 3E 11E 41 13 23' P! car •/.

That • •••ms ctre• so a AIM CCTITSTLE I when the

Coffee Is ReA,' ha theTv go. THY ONE and you will.
and the Cod e Always Went

•V.. Grind I•tenee, .

P1...... !tn.,.
S•vrp. VII, •.

Dan. I:nivel, Seeth Stance,
PIM:, (111.
Storrs, Tin-U./re,

Milts
Lock%
Knobs.
Latches,

arnlsh.
Lampe. tta

2119 m rosy, July G. IYr ' BOYD A CORWIN

i NT BROTHERS,
SCRANTON,

Who Julie Jr.Retail Dgtlere In

IIARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,
NAILS, SPIKES, SHOVELS,

';'JILDERS HARDWARE,
lIL BAIL, Cu US! EI:SUBIC ct TRAILSPIERs•

I!AlLB UAD d A/LT/4TO SUPPLIES.
RE

Du
IA SPE Gs, 4.s:LE,N. din-ELNB AS0

• SEA , Liss, Nl.7Ts and WAsIfEES,
PLATED BAXVS. MALLEABLE

11UBS,SPuEEE,
FELLOEs, SEAT SPINDLES, BUNS. An.

ANVILS, TICE.Y, STOCKS and DIES, BELLOWS
IIAM ERS SLEDUES: vilmac.-54

CIRCULAR AND MILL SAWS. BOLTING. PACKING
TACKLE BLOCKS. BLASTER BMWs

CEMENT, BAIR R GRINDSTONES.
FRENCH WINDOW IiGLASB.LEATIIER PINDEFOS

IttANE'S SCALES.
Slrenton. March IL 1,43. ty

Groceries.

DOWN TOWN NEWS.
MINER AND COATS,

Mato 9trect,s doom bolo.. Boyd'e Corner.31ot tropo

FLOUR, GT:OCETHES, AND
PROFI S 10NB.

We're enn•tant/eroc letae• na now have orhey
ifresh +cock of Good. to oorlit e.otdrb we willtel

! CHIA.I ! CHEAP

•

toregmb,oroschsose orproduce

GOOD TEAS, COFFEE, SUGAR,
-ANI,AssKS, .SPICE, PORK,

FISH, LARD, lIAMS,
DRIED FRUITS, •

chol ER d• TIMOTHY SEED, dtc.

Wo.hi ereslted And made additlon• loot! r Stock
Pail.. Ai .1 are read:. to lorirer.lfintterto the bee
commie... till .101:11,, tort ennr>;e, She
~,r,...l,,o.divAticep...t. OP ennoigtmens

And :toe.* hen,. purchasing els
erhbre ..krideon egoce yourselves o(the

,ICOD QUALITY Sz, LOW PRICES
C. C iIIVEP, DEEM!

• NEW -GOODS•
The 7,nv tik er:i gae IZ.t0.7 1umrAt t ,el,,r pr if:V; K e: o4.
l.b the people with as de.lrable vatloty of

-DRY GOODS!
GROCERIES.'!

BOOTS tE SIIGES I !

HARD WARE ! !

CROCKERY! tfc., 41Y..

as cart be found clambers, and at as Pcstralds Prices

, .

0.1L Crana

tAw.711142 Center. Pi. March 21. 1373.

a .Inaura,:"e

BILLINGS STROUD•
general Insurance Agent,

.1a ' .• . •

FIRE, .L.1711 ARD ACCIDINF tyretraora,

llZro4istrasso. PA.
•

ilattrord Piro inn.,Co.. E.opltal nodSarnia $3.OtA."
11.6010 In.. co.'.N. 1-.. Capitol end burping, s4.lAloiv4
Itopatlnv. Cu. Liverpool ^ t ,,i ,ii,nw o. ..i.., 1,2Liverpool. London & Ulobo "

Franklin It.. Co.. PIIIVII ° $l.Ol. 101
Ins. co.. ut Norm .lannr ins • • Pgrai•enn.yihnia Fire,
Inr..tna„, Slaw of Potinis . to:L"Union Manual
Lvciiinlng Vire • - It $ ow WI
XV' ili ,nnn.port Ins. CO. finial...l
niiihniunr, Pitt in.iii •• vu im

National, •• v.14.41aa

Xi I 30 ZI .. . .

Calm. Islntaal Lire Its!. Co.. Assetta
tt • jM.000.000

:fluent= Llfo. Ptill'a. '' s3..tut PI

•
43,10eXIDEZTRI.

Trnyeterilna.Co.,llikitotri,eaplleland Surplus VI OroorA
Itsllmmy Paiukennont,. , eaSe, 4o).

The undersigned bitsbeen 70 Icaown In Ibiscoooly.nn
the p4it yron.,n*art I, ,kdranteArent. Union Inno•lned
by hi.. Cotoyinlnlrsnave /away* been proppl

Pr:ODURirnIAOOr Hot ll= OfeCt of W
IL Cooper& Co.:Tarnplkent. Slontru.e.Pt.

BILLINGS STROUD, Agent.
CHAS. u. surnt; Solicitor

Illontroie. Slav %Line. .

ILL ItTNAS Or

JOB WORK, ETC,

ItEATI#T IiAI2ITJiD A.T.Slllllikart CMOS


